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Baker Publishing Group, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Gain insight into handling daily challenges and use biblical principles to become a true
competitor for Christ. As a competitor with a passion for sports, an athlete or coach views all of life
through a sports lens. Whether you are an athlete, coach, or sports enthusiast, your competitive
drive for success and commitment to your sport may lead to being set apart from others,
distancing yourself from friends, family, and church. God wants to be the center not only of your
athletics but every other area of your life. Heart of a Competitor is a powerful game plan, providing
regular spiritual training that won t take over your workout schedule. Included in this book are 90
inspiring devotions written by competitors for competitors at every level. Now you can gain insight
into handling daily challenges and use biblical principles to become a true competitor for Christ.
Whether you are putting on a jersey and stepping onto the field of competition, or you are simply
trying to get fit, you will be prepared to worship as you compete and give God glory.
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ReviewsReviews

I just started out reading this ebook. I could comprehended every little thing out of this written e book. I am pleased to inform you that this is actually the
very best publication i have read through inside my personal life and could be he best ebook for ever.
-- Antonia  O r n IV-- Antonia  O r n IV

This created publication is wonderful. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. I discovered this publication from my dad and i
encouraged this publication to discover.
-- K r istina  K shler in DDS-- K r istina  K shler in DDS
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